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Wayne Dalton Adds New Panel Design and Premium Colors to Model 9510 

Designer Steel Garage Door  
Ridgefield panel with recessed pinstripes and Desert Tan, Terra Bronze, Gray and Black 

premium colors are now available  
 
December 5, 2019 - Wayne Dalton, a leading manufacturer of residential and commercial door 

solutions, has expanded its product offerings with additional design selections for Model 9510 

Designer Steel garage doors. New options include the brand-new Ridgefield panel that features 

recessed pinstripes, as well as Desert Tan, Terra Bronze, Gray and Black premium color paint 

finishes. Homeowners can now achieve added customization for the ultimate curb appeal boost 

with the look of a carriage house door, but with the value and maintenance of the Designer Steel 

collection.  

 “The Ridgefield panel offers a unique pinstriped panel with a bold, recessed stamp 

design,” said Wayne Dalton Senior Product Manager Russ Lowe. “The new paint finishes 

enhance the old-world charm of our Model 9510 Designer Steel doors while adding a modern 

edge. With new contemporary color offerings, including black and gray, the 9510 is both trendy 

and classic." 

 Similar to the other Model 9510 Designer Steel panels, the Ridgefield panel is pinch-

resistant to help prevent finger injuries while the door is closing and features TorqueMasterⓇ 

Plus, Wayne Dalton’s exclusive counterbalance system that safely and cleanly contains the 

door’s springs inside a steel tube. Model 9510 doors also come with foamed-in-place 

polyurethane insulation with an R-value of 12*, which can help reduce street noise and make the 

door operate more quietly.  



 

 
 

 

 
In addition to the new premium paint finishes, Model 9510 Designer Steel doors are 

available in four standard colors — White, Almond, Sandstone and Brown — or can be 

customized to closely match any idea imaginable with the Wayne DaltonⓇ TruChoiceⓇ Color 

System that offers more than 6,000 color choices on a variety of doors and styles.   

*Wayne Dalton uses a calculated door section R-value for our insulated doors. 
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About Wayne Dalton 
Wayne Dalton, a division of Overhead Door Corporation, is a world-class designer and 
manufacturer of residential and commercial garage doors. Wayne Dalton is known as a proactive 
business partner for its dealers, providing a wide breadth of innovative, easy-to-install products 
and smart sales tools to help grow their business. For consumers, Wayne Dalton simplifies the 
purchase process by providing a full range of doors and styles through conveniently located 
dealers. For more information, visit wayne-dalton.com 
 
 
 
 
 


